An Ocean of Wonders
Objective: To introduce very young children to library programs and early literacy concepts
through the worlds of water creatures.
See also: An Ocean of Wonders, 2022 CSLP Early Literacy Chapter
Try again: Early on in a storytime program series

Books:
Hello World! Ocean Life by Jill McDonald
I’m the Biggest Thing in the Ocean by Kevin Sherry
In the Sea by David Elliott and Holly Meade
King Bidgood’s in the Bathtub by Audrey and Don Wood (also available as a Big Book)
Mister Seahorse/ Don caballito de mar by Eric Carle
Ocean Motions by Kate Endle and Caspar Babypants
The Pout-Pout Fish/ El pez pucheros by Deborah Diesen and Dan Hanna
Sea Creatures Swim by Steve Jenkins
Show Us Where You Live, Humpback by Beryl Young and Sakika Kikuch
Walter the Whale Shark and His Teeny Tiny Teeth by Katrine Crow and Hazel Quintanilla.

Transitions between books: fingerplays, songs, flannel boards, rhymes, etc.

Retell or summarize Ocean Motions by Kate Endle: Act out the
different actions described in this fun board book. Try adding
different rhythms of music (fast, slow) to the actions.
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Rock art, with water, crayons, or paint: Provide participants with approx.. 3-inch diameter
rocks, waxy crayons, or washable paints. Encourage participants to make shapes, draw,
scribble, or write letters/their names on the rocks. Temporary rock art can be made by dipping
fingers, cotton swabs, or a paint brush in clear water and drawing/writing on dark rocks; watch
the water evaporate on the rock’s surface – does it evaporate faster if we blow on it?
Teen volunteer opportunities with this activity:
●
●
●

Teens can help find rocks
Teens can help younger children with the activity
Teens can draw/paint simple shapes and letters on the rocks

Related activity: See Handwriting Practice activity sheet in An Ocean of Wonders chapter in the
2022 Early Literacy SLP manual.

Play familiar songs, such as Baby Beluga (Raffi) or Rubber Ducky (Sesame Street) and
practice shaking arms, legs to the beat. Encourage caregivers to hold their babies in their arms
or hold onto older kids’ hands and dance together. Provide drums, shakers, and other
percussion instruments and encourage participants to play out the rhythms.
Teen volunteer opportunities with this activity:
●
●
●

Teens can make basic shakers and other drum-like instruments
Teens can help younger children with the activity
Ask high school percussionists to provide instrument demos/play along with the
music

Tissue Paper Watercolor Activity from the Ocean of Wonders chapter

Message for parents and caregivers: When children scribble, draw, and write basic letters
they are practicing their early handwriting skills. Provide lots of opportunities for your young
children to practice using their fingers in small motor activities – this helps them get ready to
write and draw when they’re older!
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Discover Treasure
Objective: To introduce basic concepts, such as colors, directions, opposites, etc., to
young children and their caregivers.
See also: Discover Treasure, 2022 CSLP Early Literacy Chapter
Try again: In other storytimes throughout the year that highlight colors, shapes, opposites, etc.
Books:
Arrr, Mustache Baby! by Bridget Heos and Joy Ang
Bubbles Up by Jacqueline Davies
Carmela Full of Wishes by Matt de la Peña and Christian Robinson
Jabari Jumps/Jabari salta by Gaia Cornwall
My Ocean is Blue by Darren Lebeuf and Ashley Barron
Ned the Knitting Pirate by Diana Murray and Leslie Lammle
The Sea Knows by Alice B. McGinty and Alan B. Havis
Splash, Anna Hibiscus! by Atinuke and Lauren Tobia
We’re Going on a Treasure Hunt by Kelly DiPucchio and Jay Fleck
Where’s the Pirate? by Nosy Crow and Ingela P. Arrhenius
Transitions between books: fingerplays, songs, flannel boards, rhymes, etc.
Fiber art project based on Ned the Knitting Pirate
● Cut out 5 – 6 inch diameter circles from scrap cardboard.
● Cut 3, 5, or 7 notches in the cardboard circles (larger
and wider than the example at left)
● Provide strips of yarn, ribbon, cloth, etc.
● Demonstrate how to wrap the fiber strips around the
circle – encourage participants to wrap fiber around their circles.
Can you make a design?
Note: the intent of this activity is to simply practice holding yarn, playing with it, and/or wrapping
it around the circle. Older children might try pulling additional strips of yarn under strips that
have already been wrapped around the circle.
Sustainability: Use scrap cardboard; use fiber and yarn from the back of your craft boxes, ask
for donations, check thrift shops, etc. Challenge yourself to only use scrap materials for this
craft.
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Teen Volunteer opportunities: Cut the circles & notches; assist with program

Activity ideas from the Early Literacy Manual, Discover Treasure chapter:
Treasure Hunt Sensory Bins or Bottles
For babies, premake sensory bottles or bags filled with sand/rice and beads/seashells/plastic
coins. Alternatively, make a sensory bin filled with larger treasures that toddlers can dig through
with cups/spoons/plastic shovels. Kinetic sand also works really well for bins. Don’t forget to put
a tarp under the bin for easy clean-up!
Sandpaper Castles
For babies, cut castle silhouettes out of sandpaper and hang them on the wall. They can feel
the “sand” with the help of caregivers. Toddlers can have tactile fun ripping up sheets of
sandpaper. Preschoolers can tear or cut their own shapes out of sandpaper and glue them into
a sandcastle collage.

Walk the Plank (Toddlers/Preschool)
Put a blue mat or blanket on the floor, and lay a cardboard or
wood “plank” (about 6’ long) over it. Cut “shark fins” from black
foam board and attach them to a base to set them on the floor.
Toddlers can walk over the plank. Preschoolers can try to do it
with their eyes closed!

Messages for parents and caregivers: When we introduce basic concepts, such as colors,
shapes, and opposites, to young children we are provide important themes that will help them
develop their ideas about the world around them.
Unstructured play is a very important part of early literacy development. Research shows that
giving children time to explore and play provides opportunities for self-direction, imagination,
and goal-setting.
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Seven Seas, Infinite Stories
Objective: To introduce early numbers, counting, and math concepts
See also: Seven Seas, Infinite Stories, 2022 CSLP Early Literacy Chapter
Try again: During other counting or STEAM programs throughout the year
Books:
10 Little Fish/10 Pececitos by Harriet Ziefert and Elliot Kreloff
Count with Little Fish by Lucy Cousins
Deep Underwater by Irene Luxbacher
Dot, Stripe, Squiggle by Sarah Grace Tuttle and Miriam Nerlove
Heads and Tails Underwater by John Canty
Hello Ocean / Hola mar by Pam Muñoz Ryan and Mark Astrella
Part-Time Mermaid by Deborah Underwood and Cambria Evans
Seagull and Sea Dragon by Sydni Gregg
Ten Little Fish by Audrey and Bruce Wood
The Water Walker by Joanne Mandamin (recommended by Hannah Arbuckle, Great Lakes
Indian Fish & Wildlife Commission at the 11/11/21 Youth Programming Workshop)
Transitions between books: fingerplays, songs, flannel boards, rhymes, etc.
Activity ideas from the Early Literacy Manual, Seven Seas, Infinite Stories chapter:
Movement: Ocean Yoga Poses Run ocean themed yoga poses as a group. Be a dolphin with
dolphin pose, a surfer with warrior 2 pose, a fish with locust post, a turtle with child’s pose. Have
chairs available. You can also have children pretend to be their favorite sea creatures. See
Maria Explores the Ocean: A Kids Yoga Book by Giselle Shardlow for more ideas.

Dolphin Pose
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Mar y Tierra Game Draw a line on the ground. One side is la mar (ocean) the other side is la
tierra (land). The kids line up on the “tierra” side. The leader yells the side they need to jump
into. The only words they move to are “mar” or “tierra.” If someone ends up in the wrong place,
they are out. You can also turn this into a Zoom meeting game. Place a stick to divide the
screen into two, and ask the children to jump to one side of the screen or the other. You can use
different words to confuse the audience like “marinero” instead of mar or “terrestre” instead of
tierra.
Movement Activity: Mermaid Tails Each child will need a pair of old sweatpants or leggings.
Have the child place both legs in one pant leg. Tuck in the other leg at the waist. Use sparkly
duct tape to secure the waistband to size. Children try balancing and moving around like a
mermaid. Note: For younger children, put the leggings nearer to the knee to allow for easier
balance and more movement.

Flannelboard activity: Retell Ten Little Fish
(Audrey and Bruce Wood) as a flannelboard
story. Instructions available at Libraryland:
Flannel Friday (5/2021)

Message for parents and caregivers: Counting books introduce numbers and help children to
learn sequencing skills that develop narrative skills.
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Our Blue Planet
Objective: To introduce nature and environmental concepts to young children.
See also: 2022 CSLP Early Literacy Chapter, Our Blue Planet
Try again: During the spring or as an Earth Day storytime

Books:
Agua, Agüita/Water, Little Water by Jorge Tetl Argueta and Felipe Ugalde Alcántara.
Bears in the Bath by Shirley Parenteau and David Walker
Captain Green and the Plastic Scene by Evelyn Bookless and Danny Deeptown.
Hey, Water! by Antoinette Portis
One Day on Our Blue Planet by Ella Bailey
Over in the Ocean: In a Coral Reef by Marianne Berkes and Jeanette Canyon
Raindrops Roll by April Pulley Sayre
The Sun Shines on the Sea by Michael Slack
Turtle Walk by Matt Phelan
The Water Walker by Joanne Mandamin
Fingerplays, songs, flannel boards, activities from the Early Literacy Manual, Our Blue
Planet chapter
Fingerplay: My Bubble Floats Over the Ocean Sing the tune of “My Bonnie Floats over the
Ocean.”
●
●

Teach ASL sign for “bubble” and “ocean/sea” before singing and make the signs while
singing the song.
After singing, blow bubbles and have children catch and pop them; repeat song and
bubble blowing as desired.
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Sing Over in the Ocean: In a Coral Reef
This fun and rhythmic counting story can be sung to the tune of “Over in the Meadow.”
(Recommendation from the 2022 Early Literacy Manual.)

Water Xylophone
Add different colors of food coloring and levels of water to six matching ma-son jars or glass
bottles. Children hit the jars with wooden spoons or sticks. Talk about pitch, and ask children to
predict what sounds the jars will make. Optionally, add ocean-themed silhouettes to the jars to
go with the ocean theme.

Plant seeds! Especially fast growing seeds or those that are native to your region. Use seeds
from your library’s seed library if you have one.
Sustainability: Use cartons, cans or jars from the recycling bin as your seed pot.

Message for parents and caregivers: Children are born natural scientists and are fascinated
by the outdoor world around them. Early connections with nature help build early mindfulness
and science skills.
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Explore New Depths
Objective: To celebrate boats, ships, and other water vessels.
See also: 2022 CSLP Early Literacy Chapter, Explore New Depths
Try again: During Big Rig programs and celebrations.

Books:
Alphabet Boats by Samantha R. Vamos and Ryan O’Rourke
Boat Book by Gail Gibbons
Field Trip to the Ocean Deep by John Hare
Mighty Tug by Alyssa Satin Capucilli and David Mottram
Old MacDonald Had a Boat by Steve Goetz and Eda Kaban
Pearl by Molly Idle
Pete the Cat: Scuba Cat by James Dean
Swashby and the Sea by Beth Ferry and Juana Martinez-Neal
There Was an Old Sailor by Claire Saxby and Cassandra Allen
Under the Sea/ Un día en el mar by Paula Carbonell and Marjorie Pourchet

Transitions between books: fingerplays, songs, flannel boards, rhymes, etc.
There Was an Old Sailor Who Swallowed a Krill retelling: There
Was an Old Sailor by Claire Saxby and Cassandra Allen is an
adaptation of There Was An Old Lady Who Swallowed a Fly.
Consider making flannel board pieces, using props, or using a
whiteboard to re-tell this story. If you already have program pieces
and props for sharing There Was an Old Lady, consider using as
many props as possible from the materials you already have – old
ladies are sailors, too!
Paper bag puppet instructions (pg. 14):
https://www.nwtliteracy.ca/sites/default/files/resources/puppets2.pdf
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Play some sea shanties and have a dance party
Kidz Bop version: https://youtu.be/z0s5qelIT_Q
Hour-long version, courtesy of Shawn’s middle school-aged kids: https://youtu.be/84dJQ0Bx6t4

Activity suggestions from the Early Literacy Manual, Explore New Depths.
Song/Movement: Ocean Song To the tune of “Do Your Ears Hang Low.”
Original lyrics from Jbrary. Lyrics and video from Jbrary. Video from Sidnie Srader of Jones
Public Library, Dayton, TX: https://youtu.be/DmMsGue_bXA
Oh the ocean is great and the ocean is grand (arms up)
There are lots of tall ships and very little land (palms facing and held up high)
And we sleep down deep in a hammock near the floor (rock both fists like a hammock)
And this is what we do when we go out the door (move arm like opening door)
Ride the waves going up, ride the waves going down (arms up and down) (x3)
And we turn around (roll forearms around)

Song: Sailboat in the Sea To the tune of “Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star.
Sailboat sailboat in the sea
Won’t you come and carry me
Through the ocean, through the bay
To any place that’s far away
Sailboat, sailboat in the sea
Won’t you come and carry me

Message for parents and caregivers: When we sing with our young children they learn that
words consist of many different sounds. The sounds and rhythms of words help children learn
language skills.
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Uncharted
Objective: To introduce very early science concepts to young children.
See also: 2022 CSLP Early Literacy Chapter, Uncharted
Try again: During any programs that celebrate and highlight water life
Books:
Ana and the Sea Star by R. Lynne Roelfs and Jamie Hogan
Deep in the Ocean by Lucie Brunellière
Down, Down, Down by Steve Jenkins
El océano by Fiona Powers, Susaeta Edicione
Inky’s Amazing Escape: How a Very Smart Octopus Found His Way by Sy Montgomery and
Amy Schimler-Safford
Julián Is a Mermaid by Jessica Love
La fiesta del mar by María Isabel Álvarez Charro
Little White Fish Deep Beneath the Sea by Guido Van Genechten
Shy Ones by Simona Ciraolo
Yellow Ball by Molly Bang

Transitions between books: fingerplays, songs, flannel boards, rhymes, etc. from the SLP
Manual, Uncharted
Hand Puppet Fish Craft: Trace children’s hands to
make a fish, or make hand silhouettes out of
construction paper before the program.
Preschoolers can practice cutting out their own.
Glue the fish to cardstock or printed paper, and let
children color the backgrounds. Googly eyes
optional. Alternatively, trace the hands onto the
same sheet of paper that children can color.

●
●

Send puppets home with families as a reminder of storytime stories and songs
Use in library displays, bulletin boards, program sign up visualizations
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●

●

How might this be a sustainable project?
o Upcycled paper
o Tempera painted upcycled cardstock/cereal boxes
o Tree sticks instead of craft sticks
Teen volunteer opportunities
o Teens collect the paper/cardstock
o Teens paint the cardstock
o Teens help with the project
o Teens design bulletin boards and displays

Island Hop game: Tape hula hoops to floor; cue music on CD player..
Island Hop: With older children, remove one hula hoop each round of the game. Limit the
number of children that can be in each hula hoop when the music stops. Children without a spot
are out. You can also let them share hula hoops, which get more and more crowded with each
round.

Coral Reef Crafts Preschoolers can learn about
coral reefs with a storytime and make their own
coral by sticking coiled pipe cleaners into blue
Play Doh or clay. Optionally, they can string pony
beads and/or dry noodles onto the pipe cleaners.
See Printables for a coral reef jigsaw puzzle.

Message for parents and caregivers: We introduce science concepts and ideas to young
children when we share books that include information about animals, plants, and natural
habitats.
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CSLP Manual Links – all underlined links are live (12/2/2021):
2022 Manual log in instructions

Full manual
● Early literacy program materials
● List of Early Literacy manual themes, books, activities and songs:
https://www.cslpreads.org/downloads/00-early-literacy/
● Children program materials
● Teen & Tween Program materials
o Adult program materials
● Multigenerational program materials

Artwork files
●
●

Sophie Blackall art (jpgs)
Click on download button for complete collections of slogans and clip art
o Early literacy
o Children
o Teen & Tween
o Adult

●

Early Literacy poster
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